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Blue ridge shadows

Welcome to Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club! Next winter of 2021. Join our First to Know program and receive updates on this upcoming community as we get them! New single-family homes in Front Royal, VA. Located in the heart of Shenandoah Valley, Blue Ridge is conveniently located off Rte. 340, minutes from I-66
and steps from Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Course. Contact Info Capital Sales Capitalsales@drhorton.com 844-836-8622 School Name Distance A. S. Rhodes Elementary Public K - 5 2.8 mi. Instant Rating All Time Last Time Last 6 Months Last 12 Months Rating Index Rating 93.5% We recommend this course 299 out of
330 reviews Read Reviews Average Rating Average 92.7% Recommend this course 38 out of 341 Reviews Read reviews Average rating 94.2% Recommend this course 65 out of 69 reviews Read reviews Book of a T-shirt on Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club Powered by GolfNow.com Architect Tom Clark (2007) Dress
code Golf shirts with collar are required. Food &amp; Beverage Bar, Restaurant Available Facilities Clubhouse Golf Advisor: Top Courses in Virginia (2019 #22) This could be the last chance in a time for a warm, sunny day to play so we took adavantage. We needed two cars for all three, but only one was available. At
first I was a little annoyed to wait, however, by the time the bags were loaded into the first carriage a few cars were available. The reason for the delay was because the carts were being cleaned and disinfected. It is good to see that precautionary measures are being taken to ensure safety. Everything is forgiven, thank
you for taking care of it. Beautiful day for a round of golf! The course was a little damp, but otherwise in great shape. The staff was great, always very friendly and helpful, much appreciated! A totally pleasant day was had for all of us, thank you! The course looks beautiful. The staff is so nice and the prices are quite. I
would recommend my friends to go there to play. I don't care where you're from. Take the trip and come to this course. Beautiful views and phenomenal maintenance with course conditions. Greens in great shape. Streets drained well after the last two days of rain. Pace of Play here clearly shows management has no
idea what it is doing. Departure times say there are 9 minutes between each tee time however it feels more like 3 minutes. It was also placed behind a group of 5 that the guy in advance apparently had no problem with. The course is beautiful, but dear sir find new management. I started at 12:40 and only got 15 holes in.
You don't recommend anyone from out of town to lose their coming here. I like the design. It definitely makes you think. Green complexes are interesting. There are many elevation changes. It's a difficult course for a beginner. The most advanced players will enjoy it, thought it arrived 20 minutes before my departure time
and told me by the headline that I was late - that I've never heard 20 minutes before. I had sent the other members of my group. Then he sent me as a bachelor to play behind a 5-some as a single. I asked why they couldn't split the 5 into two groups of 3, they refused. Then I went around the back. I waited in every hole.
It could have been a decent round, but this fell into the course category trying to squeeze every penny with 9 minutes of tee times and a horrible rhythm. He'll never come back. My first time in any field game 1 set of T-shirts forward. I'm so glad I did. He played white people. The fairways, greens and rough were in
excellent condition. I realized the field has a lot of play, but it didn't show it. Golfers who play here replace fairway divots. I played one more club on the par 3s and it really helped especially hole 10 where I used 2 more sticks and they gave me the green and wall. I would recommend this course to anyone looking to get
away from the hustle and bustle of DC Metro courses. It's always been one of my favorites. The greens were great. There was a tournament that afternoon. So the conditions were great, with the placement of sturdy pin. A real pleasure. This was my second time playing there and I go there because it's a fun and
challenging golf course. It's in the mountains and it feels like that, you drive the ball up and you literally drive it down and you really feel it! It's awesome, so you should try it and you'll see what I mean... According to the reviewer then the T-shirt boxes were ripped off. However, all courses have been beaten this year. I can
deal with bad T-shirt boxes as long as the greens are good and the greens were exceptional. Fairways had some bare spots due to the stagnant water of all the rain in August. The pins were in some very difficult places that I didn't care about. I'd rather have Shenandoah. I wish I was closer to Leesburg. Fun course with
a precision requirement. The greens were very fast and in good condition. Fairways were in very good condition as well with only a few bare areas. A real complaint was the tee boxes. I'm not sure what was going on, but they were horrible at all. Good overall experience, you'll play again. One of the most underrated
courses in No Va. Nice design and view of the Blue Ridge. Don't mess with par 3 No. 10. Club upstairs. Course is excellent, greens are big and a little fast, finding the yard is a big problem without a rank finder and the pace of play on Sunday is a routine. Definitely worth the money compared to nearby courses. The T-
shirt boxes are in a slightly rough shape, but overall the thickness looks good. Good thick challenge! 456 Shadows Drive, Royal, Virginia, 22630 Located in the tranquillity of Virginia's historic Shenandoah Valley, and surrounded by stunning views of the Blue Ridge Mountains, our spectacular championship caliber course
will challenge not only the most discriminating golfer, but, with five tee pit games ranging from 4,994 to 4,994 7301 yards, promises a pleasurable experience for all levels of play. Crooked Run Creek and our five lakes come into play in eight holes and the 65 bunkers will make you think about your next chance. The
fifteenth and xviie holes share a 120-yard-wide green double. More... Tee Par Length Rating Black Slope 72,7315 yards 74,7 144 Blue 72,6787 yards 72.3 138 White 72,6204 yards 69.8 131 White (W) 72,6204 yards 76.1 135 Gold (W) 72,5551 yards 73,128 Gold 72,5551 yard 73 128 Red (W) 72 5006 yards 69.8 121
Snow 31oF 27oF 100% NNE 7 mph Partially Cloudy 39oF 28oF 10% N 3 mph partially cloudy 39oF 21oF 10% NW 66 Mph cloud 40oF 29oF 10% S 4 mph partially cloudy 45oF 28oF 20% SW 3 mph The last 12 months The last 6 months All the time The course at Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club is presented as two
distinct nines with a wavy, wooded set of streets in the outer half and a more open and flatter circuit that routes round wetlands and water obstacles in the inner half. Architect Tom Clark met with owners John Hopkins and Rick Magalis in 2002 to discuss plans for their Front Royal golf course and it would take another
five years before their relatively small plot of land became a tight financial budget on the excellent 18-hole golf course that is now at stake. Holes 1 to 9 are carved through mountainous, very wooded terrain and one of the most memorable holes in front nine is the 420-yard, par four-7o where fairway pitches and rolls
dramatically like giant ocean waves before it reaches a two-level high green. The nine butt starts with a hard pair three on the 10th hole, played knob to the knob from tee to green, where anything short, long or wide results in an almost safe score of four or more. Many consider par four 15o the best of closing holes.
Golfers tee off from a small cliff near the clubhouse and their shots should avoid a watery grave at Crooked Creek to the left of the street on the way to the green. If the above article is inaccurate, please let us know by clicking here
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